Dr. John Keller
Chief Technology Officer
jkeller@doe.in.gov

Dr. Charity Flores
Director of Assessment
cflores@doe.in.gov

Dr. Kristine David
Assistant Director of Assessment
k david@doe.in.gov

Sholonda Trice
Assistant Director of Assessment
strice@doe.in.gov

Kelly Connelly
Senior Assessment Specialist (Technology)
kconnelly@doe.in.gov

Nicole Smithers
Assessment Specialist (Communication)
n smithers@doe.in.gov

Stephanie Thompson
Assessment Specialist (Alternate Assessment)
sthompson2@doe.in.gov

Felecia Jordan
Assessment Specialist – Early Childhood
 fjordan1@doe.in.gov

Jennifer Woo
Assessment Specialist (Technology)
jwoo@doe.in.gov

Mark O’Malley
NAEP Specialist (IREAD-3)
momalley@doe.in.gov

Mary Williams
Senior Assessment Specialist
m williams@doe.in.gov

Justin Mocas
Assessment Content Specialist (Elementary ELA Mathematics)
jmocas@doe.in.gov

Erin Thompson
Assessment Content Specialist (H.S. English/Language Arts)
ethompson@doe.in.gov

Andrew Jones
Senior Assessment Specialist
ajones3@doe.in.gov

Karen Davies
Assessment Prg. Specialist (Accessibility)
k davies@doe.in.gov

Dr. Eimear Towler
STEM Senior Assessment Specialist
etawler@doe.in.gov

Open Position
Assessment Specialist (Technology)
E-mail

Jonisha Ealy
Assessment Support Specialist
jealy@doe.in.gov

Cheryl Perkins
Assessment Specialist
Contracts & Project Mgr
cpermit1@doe.in.gov
Dr. John Keller
Chief Technology Officer
jkeller@doe.in.gov

Scott Bogan
Director of Higher Education & Ed. Preparation Programs
sbogan@doe.in.gov

Renee Baratta
Educator Preparation Program & P12 Partnership Specialist
rbaratta@doe.in.gov

Risa Regnier
Director of Educator Licensing
regnier@doe.in.gov

Jessica Meadows
Administrative Support Specialist
jmeadows@doe.in.gov

Tammi Doss
Administrative Support Specialist
tdoss@doe.in.gov

Breanne Ledford
Help Desk Customer Service Specialist
bledford@doe.in.gov

Vacant
Help Desk Customer Service Specialist
E-mail

Susie Langston
License Evaluator
langston@doe.in.gov

Judy Kerberg
Substitute Learning Support Specialist
jkerberg@doe.in.gov

Leah Pitz
License Evaluator
lpitz@doe.in.gov

Nina King
License Processing Specialist
nking@doe.in.gov
Legal Affairs

Andrew Bernlohr
General Counsel
abernlohr@doe.in.gov

Kelly Bauder
Staff Attorney
kbauder@doe.in.gov

Nicola Moudicas
Staff Attorney
nmoudicas1@doe.in.gov

Leslie-Ann James
Public Records Officer
ljames@doe.in.gov

Julianne Dale
Legal Assistant
jdale@doe.in.gov